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SHIPMENTS

AJax

BUlHonBeck Tunnel Con 10
BullionBeck t 2G2
Brooklyn Con 4 U
Carisa W 13-
5CentennlalBaraka rv7 Wif
Dragon Iron mine 68
Eagle Blue Bell 415
Eureka 4
Eureka Hill leasers 121
Grand Central 274
Gemini 621
Godiva 28
Hopes I oe rr7r 1

1
Joe Bowers 1
Lower Mammoth 13-

Laolede 4
Mammoth 419
May Day M 88
Monterey 3
Marlow Baxter 1
Paxman Oease Jt 1

16
Star Consolidated 20
Swansea f 168
South Swans 84
Totro 8
Uncle Sam 136
Victoria 134
Victor Con 28
V H Baths leaaa 1
Kinnoar Parker lease 8
Yankee Con 1S3

Total for 1805

CONCENTRATES
May Day jigs 6

Sam concentrates 43

Total r 49

Tintlos motto Ore Everywhere Is
being aU over the district
and the steam whistles of the dif-
ferent mines toot out their welcome to
the New Year 1905 win have passed into
history as the most prosperous year that

mines of the have ever
known From the table ot ship-
ments It will bo eecn the lncrease
of the tonnage of ore shipped has been
very material the total of cars
tot 1901 5843 whilo tar 1905 the total
number shipped amounted to 6478 cars

The general cry that the mines espe

would soon play out is being daily
en false as every now and again one

rich ore and at others In bodies
of lowgrade ore which from their great
ness and steady improvements in the
methods extraction and treatment are

those who are fortunate-
to be shareholders In these bonanzas im-
mense profits As to the now
or more correctly speaking the proper-
ties have been slowly but surely
developing for some are giv

of things and an era
of unprecedented prosperity is in store
tor has reached Ha for-
tieth year aa a mining camp

CentennialEureka
By far tho largest producer in the Tin

tIc district is the ContennialBurekarfa
known as the old Blue Rook

whoso output tho year to Decem
ber 22 has been 3012 cars which is an
increase of about 899 cars over Ifl04a roe

As this ore has been shipped in the
large new steel cars carrying capa
city which 100000 gen-
erally hauling away about
tons It will be soon that the increase is
far greater than the number of cars

in 1904 the ore was
that safely be

loaded with moro than forty or
two tone In this old mine there seems
to he no ODd to that the ore
roadies and at the depth of over 2000
foot the ore is still present In immensely
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The United States Mining and Smelt
Ing companies practically synonymous
corporations together form one of the
largest mining enterprises of the entire
country and have recently become the
most formidable competitors of what
Is generally known as the smelter trust
In the western flejd This cprabinatton
began operations in Utah a few years
ago and since that time tney have en
larged their operations until they own
large mines at Bingham and at Eure-
ka a smelter not only for treating their
own ores at Binham Junction but
which also does custom work In fact
a general business of ore buying
also own the Mammoth mine and
smelter near Kennett In Shasta coun
ty California and valuable holdings-

at Eureka ev in ujai Eureka
Con Hdated and other choice
tfOp rties in Idaho

Where Property Is Located

The company also recently secured a
controlling interest In the De Lamar
copper refliery at Chrome N Y

The first group of mines secured and
operated by this combination Is situ

rftr tho
nIne

i
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largo quantities The company employs
over 300 men and as there are millions
of dollars worth of ore blocked out itis not that this force will be ma
tonally decreased for years

Gemini
This grand old bonanza is still in the

ring with regularly weekly shipments or
from five to six cars of highgrade ore
During the month the shipments

much greater as the company-
is shipping the

A advantageous contract has been
made with the Ohio and Colorado Smelt-
ing of Sallda Colo and this
has brought the up to

average of about thirtyfive to forty

Ridge and Valley-

It is Indeed good news that tho Ridge
and Valley controlled by
the same who are ctylef owners-
In the Gemini has got the ore to the
northward in practically the same direc
tion that Clayton and
Palmer predicted twenty years ago whlK
they were smeployed as experts in the

mining suit between Eureka
Hill and tho as it ought-
to go It takes many and a good
many dollars to theories of ex

but Tintic Is doing This news
has buoyed up the hopes of pros-
pector is interested to the north of
Eureka and also of the business men of
tho town There is no doubt that the
north ground commonly known as North
Tintic will prove as famous as Tlntlc
The ore from the Ridge and Valley Is be

handled through the mine-
shaft

BullionBeck
This old producer is being almost en

tirely worked by leasers who with very
few exceptions have all made snug little
sums for themselves as well as for the
ccmpany There are about eightyfive of
thm and their efforts are being almost
ccntlnually rewarded by the discovery of
now bodies of ore that arc sometimes
very rich For property that was pre-
sumed by somo been entirely
gutted of ore this Is very gratifying

Eureka Hill
The same system in vogue in the old

Beck mine IB being followed at the Eu-
reka and been very successful-
as the fifty or more leasers in that
nine have some shipments of very
tine ore Among the most successful or
these leasers are John T Heynea Wil-
liam Ball and D A Dopue and Con J
latter gentlemen shipped one car which
netted the snug sum of 3000 dol-

lars
Mammoth Mine

The management of the Mammoth has
also followed in the footsteps of the two
mines already referred to Here out of
a force of over one hundred men only
about forty are worldng as company
men the remainder being all on leases-
A day or two before Christmas about
87000 was divided among the leasers Sam

says that since the system has
been followed more money has rolled In
to the companys coffers and better work
has been company takes care
that all parts of the mine under lease
are properly timbered and hoists tho ore
from free of charge thus mak-
ing tho expenses to be borno by these
men very light

Snowflake-
As a prospect the Snowflake Is well

worthy of mention The ground Is situ-
ated the Eureka Hill Eagle
Blue Bell and Little Chief mines Opera
tlons were started again last August af-
ter an interval of over a year and the
shaft has been sent down at a clipping

under the superlntendency of J U
Evans William and Wooif

are the principal owners of this
property are extremely hopeful that in
the near future the will be in tho
list of shippers
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United Stat

ated at Bingham and Includes the Old
Jordan the Telegraph and the Galena
properties A part of these holdings
were operated In the 70s by Professor-
L E Holden father of A F Holden
managing director of the United States
companies C E Allen Is acting man
ager of the Utah Interests and T R
Jones who formerly served the Amer-
ican Smelting Refining company is
ore purchaser-

The holdings of the company ut Bing
ham are probably the largest In the
camp and comprise close to 1500 acres
These Bingham mines have over twen
ty miles of underground workings and
In them sufficient ore has been blocked
out above the tunnel levels to supply
the smelter for a halfdozen years
Those ores are mostly copper sulphides
and are transported from the mine to
the Rio Grando Western railway by an
aerial tramway over three miles in
length the buckets used holding over
threequarters of a ton of ore

Buys Tintic Mine
In order to obtain a supply of the

sillolous ores of the Tlntlc district
which were desirable for smelting with
the Bingham sulphides the Centennial
Eureka mine was purchased several
years ago This property has developed
Into a veritable bonanza and It is es
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¬

¬

Town of Mammoth

To the east of this property lies some
very valuable American

Denis Sullivan the Townview owned by
Colonel Dan Martin and the Granite ot
which James Driscoll Is the owner The
writer understands that efforts are being
made by P J wellknown
mining men to these claims
into one group and to form a company-
to operate them Tlntlc is devoutly

for a consummation of this project
as every one feels certain that another
large producer would be the result

Eagle Blue Bell
As will be seen from the tables of the

shipments from Tintle the Blue
Bell has sent to the smelters 41o carloads

Colonel Duncan MacVichlea faith
ground the past year the Tin

Range railway has completed a spur
from the Rio Grande tracks at tho sum
mit to the mine and the curtailment of
the tremendous expense of hauling the
ore by team is the

Godlva Mine
The roof is now on the mill which Is in

course of construction at the Godiva and
the mon expect that it will shortly be
put into commission The machinery for

used Top mine and although
secondhand it is in splendid condition
Successful tests have been mado of the
lowgrade ore of which
there are large quantities and no doubt
within a month a mill will be running
that will be as great a success as that
of its neighbor the Sam

May Day
The painstaking and thoroughly con

J E Darmer gen
eral manager of the Mining
company and his able lieutenant H
Eakin worthy of special mention
While the mine Is not in the dividend
column and really very little is known-
of the amount of work that has been ac-
complished the mine is In a very good

and the Blackbird owned Mrs

hop-
Ing

and results sa tar have tully justltlea
in the

concentrating plant was shipped
here from Ida whore it had been

b

consolidate
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condition the over
eightyeight cars of crude ore have been

and six car of concentrates Over
2600 feet of work drifting and raising

a
this shaft a station has been cut and

same direction as that
ore was found on the other levels On the
SOOfoot level efforts aro being mads to
reach the same fissure to the

of the body of ore which was
encountered on the 200foot level and the
face of this drift very good
Indeed ETor some distance in this
some very good looking vein matter was
encountered and to the uninitiated this
would look rich yet only would-
a small streak of ore be encountered
which would hardly fill a mine car How
ever from appearance of
now in this are very hopeful
signs that tho company repeat tle
success tht it on 203
good work has been pushed in this mine
that has not been thrown away and any
idea that the general is being
misled by any statements of the man-
agement Is preposterous Last the
power a 100

boiler was Installed Six machine
aro used in the mine and there

two shifts working which makes a total
of thirty men in all Although there is

there is very reason to
short space of time the mine will butt
in to of dividend payers

Yankee Consolidated
Affairs at this property are in a very

satisfactory
of Professor Lehman who

is making many Improvements on the
property There Is a In the
treasury and there is a probability that
those guide tho will soon
erect a mill similar to the one in use by
the Uncle Sam

Uncle Sam
The great success which the mill on

the Unole Sam property has proven has

has been performed The s bas been
pushed anC and
Is now 600 feet deep At the bottom ot
drifting has been done In

In which Ute

I

no great amount ot ore In sight
believe that In a
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United States Mining Conpanys Varied Fieldi 1

es Smelter

tlmated that in its workings there Is
now blocked out ore that will make a
profit of the enormous amount of 10
000000 for the management Its

can be estimated from the fact
that some months ago when there was
a scarcity of ore the mine sent out 600
tons of ore daily At another time It
sent out a fairsized trainload every
day for a week It has ajready paid
in the neighborhood of 6000000 in div-
idends It employs over 300 men

At Bingham Junction within the
past year three lead furnaces have
been Installed and this capacity is bo
Ing doubled Two new copper furnaces
have been completed In that time and-
a third will soon be Installed which
will make seven in all in addition to
ten roasters and one reverberatory
furnace

What Manager Holden Says
The following is taken from the last

report of Managing Director A JT

Holden to the stockholders of that cor-
poration

During the year from Oct 1 1904 to
Oct 1 the smelter produced 71445
ounces of gold 2107956 ounces of sil-
ver 14965438 pounds of copper and 10
200826 pounds of lead with a total
value of approximately 5300000 Much
improvement has been made in con

capa-
city
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¬

¬

¬
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trolling our flue dust losses thus elim-
inating a largo factor in the socalled
smoke trouble In Salt Lake valley Th
large supply of custom ores that we
are receiving will oblige us to build a
third sampling1 mill

The Mammoth mine wftfa has been
purchased since the last report is sib

Cal As soon as we obtained posses-
sion of the mine we at once commenced
opening the ore body and prospecting-
The mine has developed splendidly and
we can count on a good life fpr the
property The ore Is a copperIron sul
phide A throestack smelter with a
capacity of 600 tons a day has been
built and has begun Its Initial run
We hope It will be smoothly
by Jan 1 next The outlook at the
Mammoth mine KB exceedingly promis
ing and I have every reason to antici-
pate a very profitable run at this plant
the coming year

Since the lost report yoszr company
hoe purchased the control of tha Da
Lamar refinery at Chrome N J The
refinery is In a thorough stato of ef
ficiency and doing excellent work It a
capacity is now being Increased to 120
000000 pounds per year The work on
this addition Js well under way

In general your propertied are In
condition and are

uated In Shasta county near JLenn01t

sho v1n
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boon a source of much satisfaction to the

added In dividends about 8500
wealth of the world and It Is con

predicted that a monthly
dividend be forthcoming The totalshipments for Doe 23
are 1 J cars of crude ore and
of concentrates C C Is su-
perintendent of this and he

himself well to tho forefront
of mining men his thorough method

conscientious on behalf of
the uncle Sam Mining company

RaymondIllinois
This fine prospect will soon bo lifted

out of that category under the
tendency of Drifting Is

is down to a depth of 1500 feet
Two working here and it is
to be hoped In theground by the owners will not bemisplaced

Victoria
The Victoria which adjoins the Grand

Central on the north has had a con

will be remembered that in November
1904 ore was first taken out of thisising bonanza through the workings of
the Grand mine and a total divi
dend of has been paid in that space
nf T

of the RaymondIlllonls is heavily
interested In this property as are many
of those who are with in-
terests of the Grand Central mine

Grand Central
The total pocket money distributed by

this companys reached a com
above the million dollar

mark 1046750 274 carloads of ore have
been shipped this year and taken on the

no could be In better condi
tion The management is to be congra
tulated on the cessation of legal hostill

management This mine which was
owned Jesse hlWf

readY to
the

tort U1r

done In the outh Is
run from the bottom ot the shaftwhich

Unual run of and hasup a nIce 0 for those
who are fortunate to be shareholders It

25 000
time C Sullivan the superintend-

ent

ties between the entral and their neigh

for

prosperity
money
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Bingham Cons Year of Activityr
The Bingham Consolidated Mining

company with mines at Bingham and
Its close ally the Bingham Copper
Gold smelter at Bingham Junction has
just concluded a year of unusual ac-

tivity in mine development ore pro
duction and smelter improvement

Dalton Lark
The Dalton Lark mines on the east

side of Bingham camp consist of the
Dalton Lark property Miners
Dream Antelope Yosemite JJo 1

Brooklyn and Sampson mines compris-
lngt some 400 acres This property cod-
ers three distinct fclns along tcwlr

¬

¬

¬

strike for a distance of approximately
7000 feet

During tho year 1905 the Mascotte
tuwxel cut all of these veins The
Lark vein has over 1000 feet of devel-
opment work on this level 700 feet
weaterly from tho Intersection of the
frmnel and the vein and 300 feet easter
Ay These drives east and west are in
oro their entire length A large

of lead hAs been opened on the
side to the west the values being

largely copper From a point on this
level connection was made on the Lark
vein with the upper workings of the
mine by a vertical raise to tho 1250
foot level thence to the 1070foot level
by an Inclined winze equipped with a
gravity skip and all ores from
the upper levels are dropped to the 1070
and 1100toot levels and from there
loaded into a skip and dropped into a
chute on the Mascotte tunnel level
from Which point all the ores aro trans
ported to railroad ore bins through
the Mascotte tunnel a distance of 8200
feet a fiveton electric motor being

up extremely well The ore developed
during the year has more than equaled
the amount drawn from the mines The
smelting operations are In a sry sat
iBfactory condition and the ore supply-
Is adequate

r
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and that all outlays

diverted into the in itright employment labor-
in developments and the
ment of Imong those fortunate
enough to hold share

Lower Mammoth
When asked for a brief outline cf the

conditions at the Lower Marvnoth
William Ball salt that as

had not submitted his report t i the
management he felt that he was not at

to many particulars It is
a well known fact that company has
entered into an agreement to allores to the Ohio Colorado Smelting

smelters
Star Con

Over at the Star matters areIng Superintendent Tur-
ner confidently to strike ore in
the reaches of the mine In thenear future Bo tar this
cars have been and as

has an contract with
tho smelter of lowgrade
Ores considerable vrcrk can

from such shipments The new
management and hive

mine in a very business
like manner end there every rtdtonto hope that It will soon be a dividendpayer

City and Vicinity
Many people wIll be pleased to know

that outlook for mines In and
around Silver City known south
end is becoming brighter in tho course

place and moved their families and a
m hy of them moved even their

houses to Eureka more work was
obtainable and when the Droean Iron
mine began operations last fall it was-
a difficult matter for the management-
to got teams to haul their ore
This ore is literally quarried from the
aide of the a great many
men employed both at the mine and haul-
ing tho ore to the

The Consolidated has been for
the past few weeks shipping some very
good ore which is contrasted for
by the management of the Centennial

Swansea
Since the Swansea started last sum

some very good work has been done
All the ore that has been extracted has
been from above the level Super-
intendent Daniel B Ware Is in Of

property the record made by
him is very as the number of
cars shipped since last August is 162

The nextdoor neighbor of Swansea
the South Swansea has so far this year
marketed eightyfour cars This mine is
at present down

BullionBeck Tunnel-
A great many men in all walks life

BullionBeck Tunnel property are tick-
led to death at that
come to them through the very recent
prosperity that mine Uncle Jesse
Knight who discovered am
property and who has the confidence or
the entire district is certainly to be con-
gratulated on the haa at
tended his efforts bring the Tunnel to
the fore So far this year the mine has
shipped ten can has paid a dividend and

dividend is on cards The
ore body in the fissure is a strong one
and there Is no doubt that tun-
nel has entered the dividend column as
a stayer

North Tlntlo Prospects-
One of the oldest and beatknown mi-

ners of the district Denis 0 Harrington
is at last about to some for
the faithful work that he has performed

ot treasures wrested from the bowels ot
the earth much can be

belongsthe

Su-
perintendent

company ot Salida Cole so l
said that the company betterrates and better returns from home

Y r I

the

be accomplished from the re

Sliver

ot the past year many miners left the

toot

ot
In this shareholders In the
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so difficulty
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corn
advantageous
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utilized for this purpose making a
round trip from the loading station in
the mines every thirty minutes Con
nection is also made from the Mascotte
tunnel levels by a continuation of the
incline wlnzo and gravity skip down to
a large lead tope which has been de-
veloped on the tunnel level to the east
of the intersection of the Mascotte tun-
nel thus two independent
thoroughfares for dropping the ore Into
the Mascotte tunnel ore bins

No hoisting or pumping has been
done on this property for some timepast but a shaft Is maintained which
connects with all of the workings and
is kept in commission for the purpose
of lowering timber tools etc

These combined proper have beenlea

¬

¬

¬

Blngnam Smelter

producing from 200 to 800 tons of cop
per ore daily coinpanygAnieUap
which is reached by a branch line to
Revere station on tho Rio Grande
Western railway From the same
properties from CO to 100 of lead
ore are d lly sent to the lead smelter-
at Murray

The Commercial Mint
The Commercial mine Is situated In

the upper portion of the Bingham
camp and has been producing copper
ore at the rate of 250 tons per day for
the entire year the product being
shipped via the Copper Belt railroad
from the mine to Bingham station
thence via the RJo Grande Western
railway to the companys smelter at
West Jordan Utah

During the season Important develop-
ments have been made on tho lower
tunnel and two new ore bodies have
been opened up in virgin ground which
have practically doubled the ore

of property
The method pursued In mining the

ore Is known as the North of Eng
land system of mining which affords-a very low mining cost The lower
tunnel connects with the loading ate
tion of tho Copper Belt theupper tunnel being connected with theloading bins by means of a grsvltyroad

to the

thl

Cn4dated

re-
serves

¬

¬

on the group of claims Mr i

Harrington came here in the 1634

and served the Eureka Hill and
the latter mine for two
years he became convinced that the ore
bodies that had mole these two mines
so famous and so prof table must of nee

the first location in North Tlntlo In the
year 1890 and has alnoo steadily added to I

his holdings The news that the
and Valley had struck ore and
that th core was trending ay
perfect faith in ones convictiprjs Is car
talnly deserving of its rewoj

A company has been to be
known as the Farnvgut Mill j
lag company Into which some well

men have already shown their
willingness to get Jackson
superintendent the Gemini has al j

in stock aqd has already
all the vacant ground between

The officers of this now venture are D j

C Harrington president James P Mur

directorate with also Mrs D C Har-
rington Jackson McChrystal It W

of the company to send the
shaft which is being sunk the Fajra

down c distance of BOO toot when

is Incorporated

Other good properties are pushing their
assessment work to completion in re

The Tintio Is now attracting
attention of local rowers and is one

promising youngsters of the camp
It feet to the northwest
ot the famous old BullionBeck and Gemi
nl properties and shows on the surface
all characteristics of the

dolomite lime belt
extending from the Mammoth mine cleat
through to tho GenitaL The Tintio King
company owns the Manhattan and Hero
flue claims and Is now sinking
in goodlooking ledge matter
runs parallel a porphyry dyke Tha

company are Dr W RJ
Pike president vice
dent Pike as secretary and
treasurer

Yortartile Group i

Parallel with the properties of the
company adjoining-

on the west are the and the 4

claims owned by Hop
what is known

dti showln
some

and development are that Is
the camp to fore

Further to the north and east the North
company owns some very proecr-

islng which certainly bears
th e that are on sur-
face by the old producer to th south j

Some Erlcson Properties
In tho Ericaon district some ttflrtS

miles to the west of Tintic some veryv
Interesting work is done A
pany haa boon work oJatoM

u
seine property are interested with sev-

eral Tintio men tn
e

the-

e They purchased the ma
v that was use at the

immediately after
tlon

7 neighbor of the Capper
New property from

ldh an assay of 4fi copper has
been obtained people ore the oat
cers and one 3 D
William from Grand Cola

of work
From the above remarfcs about the

Tintio district it be ee n that
of the district Is in

for aa unprecedented bootzu vUcb will
be natural

operated with skips mrmlng tn bal-
ance The mines own powea plant and
generate tjielr own

Coppeiv 1

The BinMiam Copper Gold Mining
company made extensive

at its emelter for tho purpose of
eliminating dust and fumes from es

Into the air The area of tho
flue system In crosssection was

threefold early In the year
Its large surface for contact and ra-
diation of beat causes the dust to set-
tle and the fumes to condense

Later a large brick and steel cham-
ber 220 feet long and twenty feet each
way laterally was Installed In thifi
the course is changed three times si
as to measure the distance of condensa-
tion and low current velocity A tMjv
nel will also be place unde f dL
flue for the purpose of removin
without allowing any of H o
Into the air

GeminIthIs

extend Into the norh He made
i

i

haa must
Indeed have been very s such I

or
fining BDd

t

i

that property and the Farragut property

ph vice Hanks
tory and treasurer These are all on the

a
n

n

crosscutting will The com-
pany for 600000 shares
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per and
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OLD BUT GOOD
David Higgins is responsible for this

one In a Chicago hotel he pushed
the button long and water
ring Ten minutes ticked by and no
water Another long hard push an
other ten minutes gone and no water
Another push and another wait Mr
Higgins was just about to run down
to the office when there was a knock-
at the door

Come Inl shouted the Irate Da
vidA tall bellboy opened the door-

I beg your pardon sir he sold
I thought I heard the bell I was

so Interested In a paper that
I forgot everything else

ReadIng a paper
Yes sir Here it Is I was

Ing about His Last Dollar by David
Higgins

Stung exclaimed Higgins andtaking card from his pocket he wrote-
an order for two seats on the back
and handed it to the boy with the re
mark

You The original bellboy in Noahs ark worked that on the
Son of Ham and all of your tribe
have repeated it on the fraternity of

hardthe

1

a

win sonny

HOOts avorslncxeJ I

1

read
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¬

¬


